Activity modes selection for project crashing through deterministic simulation
Introduction
Completing the project within time and cost limits are two important objectives of project management. The cost of a project is not due solely to the direct costs associated with individual activities in the project. Normally, there are indirect expenses as well that include overhead items such as managerial services, indirect supplies, equipment rentals, allocation of fixed expenses, interest on locked up capital already spent on project and so forth. These expenses are directly affected by the length of the project. In addition, the projects are generally bound by some contract, which specifies significant penalties for delay in completion of project beyond a given due date (deadline). So it is necessary to expedite the work for its timely completion.
Since minimizing time and cost are both preferred by the project manager, the project expediting process can be transferred to the typical time-cost trade-off analysis (Sunde & Lichtenberg, 1995) . Time-cost trade-off means that we can shorten (i.e. crash) the duration of an activity by using additional resources/ cost (Wiest & Levy, 1977; Yau & Ritchie, 1990) .
Traditionally, the time-cost problem is addressed by CPM-based analytical approaches (Kelley, 1961; Moder, Phillips & Davis, 1983) . In these traditional approaches we assume existence of unlimited resources and a continuous time-cost function. The analytical method involves lot of computation work and is difficult to apply even to a medium sized project consisting of hundreds of activities (Panagiotakopouols, 1977) . Further, in many cases the time-cost function is nonlinear. This makes the problem still more complicated to be solved by analytical methods. Due to discrete nature of most resources, in many practical situations time-cost function is not continuous and the activities can only be crashed stepwise. De et al. (1997) have shown strong NP-hardness of this problem. Due to unlikely existence of any polynomial algorithm to solve this problem optimally, the efforts have turned to finding the approximation and heuristics methods (Skutella, 1998; Tareghian, 2006; Rahimi, 2008) .
There are several approximate algorithms that stipulate decision parameters and rules for selecting activities for crashing. These methods may give near optimal results. But these do not guarantee optimality and are proven to be problem dependent (Burns et al., 1996) . Several sophisticated optimization and soft- This paper shows that a simple approach based on heuristic and deterministic simulation can give good result comparable to these sophisticated methods. The method is implemented on spreadsheet and is illustrated with the help of a simple example of project consisting of activities having discrete time-cost relationship.
Approaches for activity crashing
There can be three approaches to crashing of activities having discrete time cost relationship. 
Solution through limited search
Most of the soft-computing algorithms are based on this third approach for finding the efficient (optimal) solution. For example, in Genetic Algorithm (GA), we usually find few solutions at random and pick the best two solutions. Then by crossover and mutation, we determine more solutions (off-springs), which are nearer to the parent solutions. From these the best ones are selected to generate more offsprings. Here crossover ensures similarity with parent solutions and mutation causes some random variations in off-springs. So instead of evaluating all possible solutions, we evaluate a much lesser number to arrive at an efficient solution.
The proposed method also uses limited search to arrive at an efficient solution. In many problems, such as the activity modes selection problem, the assignable parameters (input) that affect the result (output) are not fully known. When exact relationship of assignable parameters to output are not fully known or when the problem is NP hard, the solution determined by analytical method may not yield an optimal/ efficient solution. However it may be assumed that there is much greater likelihood of finding an efficient solution nearer to the initial solution determined based on assignable parameters. So we introduce an additional random parameter to generate some solutions around the initial solution to choose the best one. This approach is a combination of approach 1 and 2. This paper shows that a simple method based on this limited search approach can give good result comparable to other sophisticated methods.
Selection of parameters for activity crashing
Let a project comprises of number of interrelated activities having discrete timecost relationship. In a simple form, each activity of project can be executed either in normal mode or in expedited (crashed) mode. The attributes of project activities can also be represented by arrays as given below. The activities can be selected for execution in expedited (crashed) mode based on number of known parameters, such as criticality of activity, extra cost to be incurred and consequent reduction in activity duration due to executing the activity in expediting mode, etc. We may combine a number of such parameters to devise a single index, which may indicate the suitability of the activity for execution in expedited mode. We may refer this index as Activity Index for Expediting (AIE). Let AIE for an activity "i" is denoted by Mi. Some possible parameters to determine AIE are given below.
 Cost incurred for executing an activity in expedited (crashed) mode. If cost is more, the activity is less suitable for being executed in expediting mode.
So Activity Index for Expediting M i , for activity "i" is inversely proportional to crashing cost, i.e.
 Crashing Effect of Expediting. Actual reduction in activity duration due to expediting is given by (ND i -CD i ). But it is important to expedite activities that are more critical. Criticality of activity, determined by activity float (f i ).
So effective reduction in activity path with respect to critical path may be taken as (ND i -CD i -f i ). However this much reduction may not always be needed to fulfil the objective of project crashing. Let PD is the normal duration and T is the required target duration of project. Since crashing a project beyond the target duration does not result in any extra benefit, the reduction required in any path of the project is limited to (PD -T). So crashing effect of expediting an activity CE i of activity "i", may be taken as minimum of (ND i -CD i -f i ) and (PD -T).Activity Index for Expediting M i , for Journal of Industrial Engineering and Management -http://dx.doi.org/10.3926/jiem.224 -615 -activity "i" is directly proportional to effectiveness of activity crashing.i.e.
M i α CE i
 Delay in execution of an activity affects its succeeding activities. So number of immediate succeeding activities of an activity may be considered as another indicator of its criticality. Two activities may have same float but the one that has more succeeding activity may be considered as more critical. So Activity Index for Expediting M i , for activity "i" is directly proportional to number of immediate succeeding activities, SA i . i.e. M i αSA i .
So M i may be determined as under. However the solutions are proven to be problem dependent and selection of activity mode based on whatever parameters we may take, does not guarantee optimality.
This drawback of heuristic method is overcome by improving the solution through deterministic simulation.
Simulation using assignable and random parameters
A simple method based on some decision rules and computer simulation can be used to solve activity crashing problem. Since selection of activity mode based on assignable parameters does not guarantee optimal solution, it is logical to assume that some other unknown or random parameter is also affecting the selection of activities. The unknown parameter may be considered as a random number between 0 to 1. Let R i be unknown parameter for activity i.
So we may consider Overall Activity Index for expediting an activity "O i " to consist of Index based on known parameters "M i " and unknown parameter "R i ". Let "w" (a decimal number lying between 0 and 1) be the weight assigned to known parameter "M i ". So Overall Activity Index for Expediting as "O i " is expressed as:
Steps followed to determine the efficient solution is as under.
Step-1: Set target duration "T" up to which the project is to be crashed. Set execution mode of all activities to normal mode i.e. EM i is 0 for all i. Set the value of w to a decimal number between 0 to 1.
Step-2: Determine index "M i " for each activity. Assign the value of unknown parameter (R i ) for each activity by using uniform random number between 0 to 1. Step-3: Repeat step-2 to get another solution. If this solution is better than LBS, replace LBS with the new solution.
Step-4: Repeat step-3 for required number of times. Numerous iterations of step-3 may improve the LBS. The final value of LBS after specified number of iteration is an efficient solution of activity mode selection problem.
Rationality of approach
If the solution is derived based on some assignable factors, the solution so obtained may not be the optimal but is more likely to be close to the optimal solution. So the space around this solution is searched to find out if there is any better solution. This is done by introducing a random component to overall activity index for expediting. So the selection of activity for execution in expedited mode is determined based on assignable parameters having weight "w" and a random number having weight (1 -w). Due to inclusion of random component the overall activity index for expediting varies within a given range around the index determined from assignable parameters. We refer this range as search space.
The search space is only a fraction of total space. It can be expressed as under.
Search space = (1 -w) * (Total space)
Since width of search space is less than the total space it will require much less number of trials to find the best one.
The search space may be widened by decreasing the value of w. When no weight is given to assignable parameter (w = 0), the search space is same as the total space. So it will require very large number of trials to find an efficient solution. This is same as approach-2 as mentioned in section-2. If the value of w is more, the search space is narrow. So search space will have less number of solutions to search the best one. But the optimal solution may lie outside the search space.
When only the assignable parameters are considered (w = 1), the search space has only one solution. This is same as approach-1 as mentioned in section-2. When search space is neither too wide nor too narrow (say w is in range 0.4 to 0.7), it is likely to have an efficient solution which could be found even by limited number of trials.
Implementation of method
Methodology for crashing of project is illustrated by taking an example of a simple project network. The data pertaining to activities of this project such as requirement of predecessor activities, normal duration, crashed duration (duration in expedited mode), and additional cost needed for executing the activities in expedited mode are given in table 1.
The project has 10 activities and each activity can be done in two ways (modes).
The method was applied to select the activity mode of activities to reduce the duration of project network from 35 time units to 30 time units. The network diagram is shown in figure 1 . Table 2 . Search Space for selection of best solution from trials
The method of generating one solution for w = 0.6 is given in table 3. As shown in A1  A5  A4  A10  A6  A9   34  33  32  31  31  29   5  17  35  44  48  62   Table 3 . Generation of One Solution for w = 0.6 A number of solutions are generated in this manner and the best among them is taken as an efficient solution. The process is easily automated on electronic spreadsheet. The snapshot is shown in figure 2. Table 4 . Some solution generated by simulation in different trials Some solutions generated in this manner are given in table 4. Solution-I is generated by using only the assignable parameters. Other solutions are generated by including random parameters. So some of the solutions are very high and some are low. The solution-V has the lowest cost of crashing. So the efficient solution is to execute activity 1, 4, 5 and 9 in expedited mode and rest activities in normal Table 5 . Minimum, Maximum and Mean value of cost of crashing generated in experiments consisting of 10 trials
The total cost for crashing the duration of project from 35 to 30 is 49 only. It is seen that the chance of getting efficient solution from limited number of trials is more when weight "w" is in the range 0.4 to 0.7.
Validation of Approach
Validation of this approach was done by applying it to number of other sample projects. For illustration purpose, the result of its application on two sample projects is given in table 6.
It is found that in all the cases efficient solution is obtained by running simulation experiment for only 10 trials. But the same result could not be obtained even after 100 random trials. The experiment was allowed to continue to get the better solution by random selection of activities for execution in crashing mode. When number of activities is more, it took more than 2000 trials to obtain an efficient solution. In many cases it took so much time that simulation had to be stopped. Table 6 . Result of Application on two more examples
Conclusion
Traditionally, the time-cost problem is addressed by analytical approaches. The analytical method involves lot of computation work. The activity crashing for discrete time-cost function is also known to be NP-hard. So several sophisticated optimization and soft-computing techniques such as Dynamic Programming, Integer
Programming, Genetic Algorithm, Ant Colony Optimization etc. that have been used for finding efficient solution to activity modes selection problem. These techniques are quite complex, and are difficult to apply to real life projects that consist of large number of activities.
In this paper, a simple method has been presented for solving discrete time cost trade-off problem by deterministic simulation. The activities are selected for crashing based on some assignable parameters, i.e. criticality of activity and cost effectiveness of crashing. Since selection of activity modes based on assignable parameters does not guarantee optimality, an additional random parameter is introduced and solutions are generated by deterministic simulation. A certain number of solutions (10 to 15) are generated and the best among these is picked up as efficient solution to activity crashing problem.
This method is based on intuitive reasoning and hit and trial method to improve an existing solution that managers often follow in practical field. Here hit and trial is done by random numbers for generating number of possible solutions. This method was tested with number of project networks. In each case, solutions obtained were found to be efficient solutions. So a simple approach may be more suitable for applying to real life projects that consist of large number of activities. Further it can easily be extended to solve other types of time-cost trade-off problems, when more constraints are added or more factors are considered.
